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What is Microsoft Academic?
What is Microsoft Academic?
● Commercial discovery interface
● Publicly accessible
● Semantic sear ch vs. keywor d sear ch
○ “employs advances in machine lear ning, semantic infer ence and 
knowledge discover y”
https://academic.microsoft.com/faq
What isn’t Microsoft 
Academic?

Why it matters that it isn’t Google Scholar...
● An alternative to Google hegemony
● Discover y not limited to publisher  outlets and inter faces (includes open 
access r esour ces*)
● Pathways for  systematic access and r euse of data
What is Project Academic 
Knowledge?
What is Project Academic Knowledge?
“With [the Project Academic Knowledge ] ser vice, you will be able to 
inter pr et user  quer ies for  academic intent and r etr ieve r ich infor mation 
fr om the Microsoft Academic Graph (MAG) . T he MAG knowledge base is 
a web- scale heter ogeneous entity gr aph compr ised of entities that 
model scholar ly activities: field of study, author , institution, paper , 
venue, and event.”
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/academic-services/project-academic-knowledge/introduction
What is Project Academic Knowledge?
Four related REST API methods:
● Interpret: Inter pr ets a natur al language user  quer y str ing.
● Evaluate: E valuates a quer y expr ession and r etur ns Academic K nowledge 
entity r esults
● Calchistogram: C alculates a histogr am of the distr ibution of attr ibute values 
for  the academic entities r etur ned by a quer y expr ession
● Similarity: C alculates the cosine similar ity between two str ings
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/academic-services/project-academic-knowledge/introduction
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Limitations Project Academic Knowledge?
● Not everything is indexed
● Still a commer cial scholar ly por tal
● R equir es some technical knowledge (not a lot, but mor e than zer o)
● Other  limitations (H ug, Ochsner  &  Br ändle, 2017)
○ Does not pr ovide the publication document type
○ “Fields of study” ar e dynamic, too specific &  field hier ar chies incoher ent
○ Some publications assigned to incor r ect year s
○ Metadata of some publications did not include all author s
Project Academic Knowledge - Evaluate
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/academic-services/project-academic-knowledge/reference-evaluate-method
Project Academic Knowledge - Evaluate
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/academic-services/project-academic-knowledge/reference-paper-entity-attributes
Use Case Scenario
How to get citation 
counts for 13,000+ 
records?
Project Academic Knowledge - Evaluate










Project Academic Knowledge - Evaluate
SECRET, SHHH!!!!!!!!








How to get started
How to get started
Visit https://www.micr osoft.com/en- us/r esear ch/pr oject/academic- knowledge/
and subscr ibe
How to get started
How to get started
Create a Microsoft API Management account if 
you don’t alr eady have one 
How to get started
You’ll get a couple emails, be sure to check your 
spam folder  if you don’t see them
How to get started
You’ll receive a subscription key
How to get started
Navigate to https://msr - apis.por tal.azur e-
api.net/docs/ser vices/academic- sear ch- api
How to get started
Experiment!
(Suggest star ting with GET Evaluate)
How to get started
Important note
● E xpr ession (expr ) is wher e you enter  your  
sear ch quer y
● Attr ibutes is wher e you will specify what fields 
you would like r etur ned
How to get started
● Example
expr : DOI=’10.1145/2983270’
● Sear ches for  r esour ces identified by this DOI
Attr ibutes: Id, DN, C C , E C C ,AA.AuN
● Will r etur n the r esour ce ID, nor malized name, citation count, estimated 
citation count, and nor malized author ’s name
How to get started
Documentation on the evaluate method is 
available at https://docs.micr osoft.com/en-
us/academic- ser vices/pr oject- academic-
knowledge/r efer ence- evaluate- method
Keep in touch
Let me know what you’re working on
L et me know if you need help on a pr oblem
C ome to UMD L ibr ar ies C oding Wor kshop
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